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Professional League

Tournament

Another

Match-Play Championship 
for

PERCY ALLISS
Playing

HIGH VEL

Wonin a field of super golfers all

playing amazing shots and scoring

record low figures 
Percy Alliss

in action with a spoon High Spots of ‘H.V.’ Golf

 

 
Evening Standard comments on League Competitors using

Silver King “H.V.” ball:

“Richard Burton, one of the longest-hitting competitors,

was out in 33 and two up At the seventeenth—520
yards—he was almost on the green in two and won the
hole in four.”

“Alfred Padgham was right back to his 1936 form,
making no sort of mistake. He was out in 33 and two up.”

“Burton hit a grand iron shot right on to the middle of the

eleventh green (543 yards) Alliss was just over the

back with his second.”
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OF

“Alliss . .. time and again .. . turned three shots into

two.”

“Branch hit the shot of the day at the seventeenth (520

yards circling left-handed round a wood), leaving his second

four feet from the hole.”

“Burton squared with a four at the eleventh (543 yards),

which he reached, if you please, with a drive and an iron.

It is long since | remember such long hitting.”

“Padgham had the extraordinary average of 20 under fours

for three and a half rounds!”

 

827 QUEEN STREET E., TORONTO
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< PRO-MADE

SAME
AS DEEP

ONE OUNCE OF
TAKEN

The great- |
est advance

in wood
head design-
ing in years
— the “Lo-
Bak” model
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MODELS

DEPTH OF FACE
FACE CLUB

wooD

FROM TOP

 

ONE OUNCE OF LEAD,

Can. Pat.
1937

REPLACED
ON HITTING LINE

combines all the good features of both deep face
and shallow face woods. There are four “Lo-Bak”

models: $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 and Deluxe model at

$15.00.

asER

CLUB IN THE BAG

The name “Skel-
per” has come to
mean the perfect

club for
such lies as: In
long grass, on
hard ground,
giving mashie height and spoon length.

wood

THE

MOST USEFUL
   

 

in divot holes and in a downhill lie;

 

 
Write for catalogue and
‘Made-to-Measure’ chart.   
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Your Golfing
Dates

Sept. 24-25. Curling Golfer's Tour-
nament at Seigniory Club.

September 28-29. Cana
interprovinc

Royal Ottawa Golf C

“The player with the
gregate score in the

rounds of the Can

 

dian Ladies
team matches

lub, Ottawa

lowest ag-
two medal

adian team
matches will be known as the

 

“193 interprovin

list” In the event
a medal round of
decide the team me

cial meda-
of a tie;

18 holes to
utch =winner

will be played on Friday Sept.
30th.”

Sept. 30-Oct. 2. U.
Mixed foursomes,
tional Club Glen
Island, N. Y.

Octal:

(ladies) vs.
team Royal Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario.

Oct. 8-8. Canadian I
championship, Roy
Golf Club, Ottawa.

October 12-14-14.

en’s Championships,
Clud, 2 Q:

October 10 to 14. Fall

S. National
Women's Na
Head, Long

British Curtis Cup teain
Canadian ladies’

Golf Club,

vadies’ Open
al Ottawa

Canadian Wom
Seigniory

tournament,
Virginia Hot Springs.

October 10-14. Midd
women's championsh

Forge G. C., Baltime
November 25, 26 & 27.

Cc. C. Open Colun
$5,000.

January 6-138. Lake We

le Atlantic
ip, Rodgers
ore, Md.
Ridgewood

bia; Si iC

orth Tourna
ment, Palm Beach, Fla.

January 9-13. Lake Worth tourna

 

ment, Pe

 

ach, Fla.
ida winter

(Ponce de _Leon
January Flor

checHIPIOENTD’
Cup), St. Augustine.

February 6-10. Women

ship of Palm Beach,
Fla.

’s champion
Palm Beach,  

Pine Hurst N. C.

Events

November 15, 16, 17, 18. Eight-
eenth Annual Mid-South Pro-
fessional ournament.

November 22, 28, 24, 25. Twen

ty-Third Annual Carolina
Tournament.

November 29. Ei
al Carolina
Women.

Dec. 28-31. Thirty-sixth Annual
Mid-Winter Tournament.

Dec. 28. Fourth Annual Christ
mas Tournament for women

Jan. 2nd. Seventeenth Annual
Father and Son tourney.

Jan. 81.-Feb. 8. Thirty-fourth
Annual St. Valentine’s Tour
nament for Women.

Feb. 7-10. Thirty-Fifth
February Tourney.

February 21. Thirty-fifth An
nual Tin Whistle Anniver
sary Tournament.

March 7, 8, 9, 10. Nineteenth
Annual Seniors Tournament.

March21, 22, 23. Thirty-Seventh
Annual United North and
South Open Championship.

March 27, 28, 29, 80, 81, April
1. Thirty-Seventh Annual
North and South Invitation
Championship for Women.

March 28-31. Fourth Annual
April Tournament for Wom-
en.

April. 4,7 5;-20;<.7: 8:

Ninth Annual
South Invitation
Championship.

April 5, 6, 7, 8. Twenty-Eighth
Annual April Tournament.

April 18, 19, 20, 21. Third An-
nual Four Ball Champions sip

  

hteenth Annu
fournament for

 

Annual

Thirty-
"North and

Amateur
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“TASTE TELLS”

Buckinghams have always been the favourite of

outdoor men and women. The outstanding taste

 

that only Buckinghams possess gives a satisfaction

that no other cigarette can give—especially to those

wholove the outdoors.If you have not experienced

the satisfaction that Buckinghams give, try a

package. You, too, will enjoy

them for their taste and mildness.

10 for 10c - 20 for 20c

25 for 25c - 50 for 50c

 

 
... for TASTE and MILDNESS
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THE EDITOR’S MAIL

 

 

1302 Rosemary Lan

Columbia, Missouri

Dear Mr. Pickens,

Now that I have had my first visit across
the border to Canada I have just one thing

to look forward to this winter while I am in

St. Louis guiding little souls into the com

mercial world—the visit that I’m going to

make up your way again next summer

Since I was pretty far away from home and
out on my own, the grand treatment shown

me by all the Canadians was more than ap
preciated, and I will always look back on my
visit as one of the grandest I could ever pos-
sibly have. The climax to it all was the week
of rest which followed the tournament when
I was entertained at the home of that grand
sportsman, Gordon Taylor, just outside To
ronto.

Sandy Somerville is a grand fellow and it
was a pleasure for meto play golf with him
I am deeply grateful to the Royal Canadian
Golf Association, the press, the politeness of

the gallery—to all Canada, and I hope to se
my new and wonderful friends next year!

Sincerely yours

Ted Adams

Ed. Reply
Really a pleasure hearing from you, Ted

but we in Canada were sorry you missed
qualifying for the U. S. Amateur champion
ship.
Weread where Ed. Kingsley, whom you

defeated at London in the semi-finals of our
championship, reached the U.S \mateut
semi-finals.

Well, that’s golf for you and we'll all be
looking for you back in 1939

pettier
3
IMPORTED NATURAL

| SPARKLING WATER
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YOUR GREAT

   

  

 
GRANDFATHER  DRANE
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If you think Oldsmobile is beyond your pocket-

book, we urge you to check the low delivered

prices. Prove for yourself howeasyit is to own

this 95 H.P. Six that gives you the smooth and

flowing power comparable to an eight—with the

proved economyofasix in gasoline,oil and upkeep.

Illustrated—Oldsmobile Six Coach with trunk.

Oldsmobilealso offers you the dash anddistinction

of today’s Style Leader—big car roominess and

comfort — and EVERYTHING in modern fine-car

features. Get all the facts on Oldsmobile now —

and ask about the low monthly payments on the

General Motors Instalment Plan.

“THE CAR THAT HAS EVERYTHING”

  

 
  



  

 

 

 

Personality in
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NOiesS8I'X> (OF A. -TRI-

BUTE SERIES TO NOTED
SENIORS BY RALPH H.
REVILLE, DEAN OF Ca.
NADIAN GOLF WRITERS.

Vio

"ORT: 29 : Ss
RY

Whenone talks of Victoria, or for that matter, British
Columbia, one almost instinctively, thinks of Senator G. H.
Barnard K.C., for he and_ his family have been household
namesin the Pacific Coast for half a century and more. The
Senator’s father, Francis J. Barnard, was M.P. for Yale-
Kootenay in 1879-1887 (an active promoter of Confedera-
tion) andhis brother was thelate Sir Frank Stillman Barnard,
K.C.M.G. whowasalso an M.P. for Lillooet-Cariboo 1888
and 1891 and Lieut-Governor of British Columbia, 1914-
1921. The Senator himself too, was a Member of Parliament
from British Columbia in 1908 and 1911. Soit is easy to see
howthe nameof Barnardis so closely interwoven with the very
life of the Pacific Province.

Senator Barnardis a native son of Victoria. He was born in
that city in 1868 or exactly seventy years ago which must make
him oneof the oldest born citizens of that fair city. Educated

at Trinity College School, Port Hope, Ontario, he was called
to the bar of British Columbia in 1891 and created a K.C. in

1907 and for manyyears has been oneof the outstanding legal
lights of the Province with an enviable reputation even beyond

the bounds of the Province. He was Mayor of Victoria in
1904 and 1905 and was summonedtothe Senate in 1917.

Senator Barnard, since his Port Hope school days, has al-
ways been a great exponent and supporter of amateur sport

and it was quite natural therefore, when golf began to spread
its tentacles across Canada, from Coast to Coast, he should take

up enthusiastically with the grand old Scottish game. He was a

charter memberof the Victoria Golf Club (he is also a member

of The Royal Colwood, Victoria and The Royal Ottawa Golf
Club) in 1892 or forty-five years ago, and did much, very
much,to lay the foundations for the great success of that club,

one of the most representative to-day in the whole of the

Dominion.

Senator Barnard after the forming of the Canadian Seniors’

Golf Association, conceived the idea of the formation of a

similar institution on the Pacific Coast and I remember very

well when I was Hon. Secretary of the C.S.G.A. receiving
letters from himasking particulars about such an organization

 
“NV 4> <<

R eeHr BARN

ARD
Kc

and the Governors of our parent Association gladly co-operated
and I was instructed to furnish him with copies of by-laws and
all necessary information. As a result in August 1923 The
Senior’ North West Golf Association was launched with Sena-
tor Barnardasits first President (heis also recognized as the
Founder) andthe first very successful “Tournament wasstaged
at the Victoria Club in November 1923 with a membership
of 195 drawn principally from thecities of Portland, Oregon,
Tacoma, Spokane and Bellingham onthe U. S. side and from
Vancouverand Victoria on the Canadian side with a smatter-
ing of members from Calgary, Idaho and Montana. Since then
the Association has goneon fromstrengthto strength and years
ago the membership reached the limit of 300 allowed unde1
the By-laws whilst every year there is invariably a waiting list.
The Annual Tournament is always held in Victoria as the
U. S. members who are in a majority, refuse to go anywhere
else, whichis a great tribute to the course of Victoria and the
unbounded hospitality of the golfers of Victoria, a reputation
incidentally, world-wide.

There can be no question that the Seniors’ North West Golf
Association has not only done a great deal to encourage golf,

especially amongst the older players but that it has engendered
an International good feeling andfe llowship betweenthe lead-

ing professional and business men of the United States and

Canada on the Pacific Coast, the benefit of which can not

be over-estimated.

Andthis virile Association (of whichheis still a Governor)

indubitably is a monument to the Executive ability of Senator

Barnard and in the vernacular “it’s some monument.” His

name will always beassociated with the success of Senior golf

in British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
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XPERIENCE, patience andskill all play their part in

achieving excellence. This is especially true in making
fine whisky

Since 1857 Seagrams have been distilling whiskies, in

the manner of craftsmen—diligently, carctully. These

whiskies, given the benefit of long years of ageing, come

to you as fine examples of the distiller’s art.

On such a basis has been tounded the House of

Seagram — nowinternationally famous.

Famous Seagram Products

SEAGRAM’S “V.0.”” RYE WHISKY SEAGRAM’S KING'S PLATE RYE WHISKY

SEAGRAM’S ‘83° RYE WHISKY SEAGRAM’'S SPECIAL OLD RYE WHISKY

SEAGRAM'S EXTRA SPECIAL RYE WHISKY SEAGRAM’S WHITE WHEAT WHISKY

SEAGRAM’S SUPERIOR GIN

Fine MWhishios Aimce $857

House of
Te Works

Products. ‘of JOSEPH, Ec.) SEAG RAM od SOIN'S: se uiMEsTeb Dc) ce en WEA ene lO), OuNily Aveo)
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The crucial hole of the playoff between Snead and Cooper, the 12th where
Snead gained back a stroke to draw even with Cooper by scoring an eagle

three to the defending champion’s birdie four.

    

The Seagram Trophyis presented to the winner, ‘Slammin’ Sam’ Snead of
the Greenbriar, White Sulphur Springs W. Va. Presentation is being made

by Mr. E. F. Seagram while 1937 champion. Left runner-up Harry Cooper

Snead Comes of Age at the Open

Wins His First National Championship

After a Magnificent Display of Power

Three winters ago GeneSarazen, golfer, farmer, and com-

mentator at large described a youngster from the Greenbriar

course in White Sulphur Springs W. Va. as “the greatest

natural golfer of modern times” to your correspondent. “What

about Jones and Hagen and yourself,” we asked.

“This fellow can outhit any of us thirty yards andcan putt as

well as Hagen. His irons are more accurate than Jones’.”

All he needs is seasoning to be the best golfer who everlived.”

That was Sarazen’s quiet and amazing calculation of the career

which lay before a round-faced, dark-haired, ex-soda-jerker

by the name of Snead. ‘The reaction of the listener was a

mental ‘‘Seeing-is-believing” conclusion, albeit Sarazen had

never, so far as was known, gone “off the deep end” ove1

anyone’s golf before.

The following year we saw this player, Snead, playing an

exhibition bestball game just before the start of the Master’s

Openin Augusta. He was teamed with Harry Cooperagainst

the old master Bobby Jones and Ed. Dudley, pro of the Augusta

national course where the event was to be played. Jones

and “big Ed” had never been beaten! They were’nt beaten

that day either, but Snead and Cooper tied them overtheir

homecourse!

During that round Snead outdrove the great Jones’ best
efforts 70 and 80 yards — once yourobserver paced 100 of

his paces from Jones drive to “Slamin’ Sam’s”. It was an

amazing exhibition for Snead hit his irons as well as any of

these greats and was yards out ahead off every tee. It sud-

denly dawned upon yourobserver that Sarazen’s had been no

overstatement. Snead had everything!

But all was “not milk and honey” for the Virginia boy in

climbing. He was disqualified in his first big tournament at

10

By H. R. PICKENSJr.

Pinehurst (he withdrew after a yote of the other players’ on

his error. All but two asked him to continue. Because

they did not overlook his mistake, Sam withdrew.) Other

incidents followed spasmodically in which Sam seemingly too

anxious to secure his place amongthestars, allowed his temper

to overcome judgement. Last winter again in*California, Sam
withdrew from one tournament because he did’nt like the way

his shots were going. Sam was heading the card of name-

playing attractions; his erratic withdrawal meant that this tour-

nament lost much of its glamour. The U. S. Professional

Association, to whomall money-players must listen, chastised

the action of the sturdy young “Crasher”’ severely.

Snead seemed onthe threshold of flashing to the fore in

golf world at several times, but either temper was his undoing

or someone got “white-hot” to beat him. Inhis first year Sam

broke the all-time U.S. Open scoring record at Oakland Hills

in Detroit only to have Ralph Guldahl comein twenty-five

minutes later, to nip his total and re-break Sam’s newrecord

by the scantest of margins.

Early this summer, Snead was allowed to playin his first

U. S. professional championship having waited three years to

become a full-fledged member of the U. S. P. G. A. Sam

played great golf to reach the final at this event but there

he had to face precise little Paul Runyan, a former champion.

Snead, sometimes 70) yards ahead of Paul off the tees wilted

before the patient cool play of his opponent andlost, 8 and 7.

Of course such a player as Snead could never be denied

winning a certain number of events, and he is at present

the leading money winner for the 1938 current season among
the American professionals. However some feared that Sam,
like thestylist, Horton Smith, would be a great money winner,

always a threat, but never the wearer of a major crown.
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JIMMY HINES—AT ADDRESS

How is Strength Used in
Surely the Strong Man Must Have Some Way

To Use His Extra Power in the Golf Swing

It has long beenstated that strength is not essential to long

hitting. Distance hitting requires speed of club ‘andtheslight

player who does not have the appearance of strength can,

through a fine sense of timing, develop the required speed at

the right time so as to become classified as a long-hitter.

However, a great many powerful fellows have asked meif

there isn’t some way that strength can beused to advantage. To

this question, I refer them to a player among the American

pros whoI feel answers the question “Howis strength used in

hitting?”

Certainly among the longest hitters of the ball with woods

from the fairway is powerful Jimmy Hines of Garden City

L. I. This husky blonde has twice in succession held the New

York Metropolitantitle and places regularly in the prize money

aroundthe “golf circuit”. He is considered by the other “travel-

ling boys” as a prodigious blaster of brassie and spoon shots.
Weighing about 180 and standing

not the rangy sort who can depend upon “sweeping” the ball.

His arms are not particularly long and for these reasons he

serves perfectly to represent the strong stocky physiqued type.

Yet, Hines hits the ball a smooth but ponderous blow with

his woods, His ability to do this, however, hinges upon his com-

plete body pivot and the use of all the length which his arms

permit. These two items are of vital concern to the strong

manif heis to use his strength.

In the above pictures note that Hines employs an orthodox

grip and general address pose. Notealso that he dropshis right

shoulder slightly at address, a little stunt which most of the

long hitters employ, probably because it helps them feel “behind

12

5’10”, Hines definitely is

KNEE STARTS PIVOT

Hitting
By STAN HORNE
Pro. Champion 36, 37, 38

the ball”. Hines like most top-ranking players realizes that

getting into motion properly is vital to the successful stroke.

In practically every sport this initial motion from the “still”
position governs the success of the timing. As illustrated by

Hines in the secondpicture, this first move appears to be a con-

scious effort to get the body into proper hitting position. The

inclinaton of the left knee toward the ball accompanied by the

turning of the hips are Jimmie’s first movements. Most heavily-

built players will find this part of Hines swing well worth

imitating, for only by such a beginning can afull swing beas-

sured the full-chested player. Hines is obviously less concerned

with howhetakes the club backat first than heis in being as-
sured that his pivot and hip action havestarted properly. The

benefit of this concern is showninthethird picture wherein the

full swing has beenattained. Oncehis pivot is complete Hines

has no trouble getting the club well up with hands high. Note

that these are both “under the shaft” at the top of the swing.
The left armis still quite straight which feat is always difficult
for the heavy muscled individual and can only be when the

hips have been fully pivoted. Note in this pivot that the centre
of balance or main weight of the trunk has not swayed nor

shifted laterally. Hines sees the ball over his left shoulder at the

top of the backswing. Although it would seem that Hines has

most of is weight on the right foot at this point another look
shows that the left leg still carries plenty of the strain. Most

important of all for long hitting is the fact that the hips have

been turned a full 90 degrees away fromthehole at the top of
the hitting position.

A great manyteacherstell their pupils that once the correct

The CANADIAN GOLFER—September, 1938
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ARMS FULLY EXTENDED

hitting position has been reached, the production of the strok

is immensely simplified. Hines brings this out for heis in per-

fect position just following the point of impact, as seen in the

fourth picture. Certanly his position, stopped at a 500th of a

second, appears a natural and simple result of the fine hitting

position attained in the third photo. In the fourth picture the

hips are back to address perhaps turned alittle out of the way

so as to allow unimpeded hitting throughthe ball.

Note the completely extended arms and the weight trans-

ferred now to theleft heel, also that the shoulders are almost

back in the address position.
Thefinish pose shows the turned hips which have followed

the club to complete a 180 degree turn from the backswing

pose. It is interesting that Hines, like most other top-notch
players, uses theleft leg as a brace. The wholeleft side is in

line andthefinish of the shot seems to have been turned around

it. Th hands are high again at the end just as at the top of

the backswing.

Although most teachers assert that strength is not too great

an essential, this does not meanthat it can not bea great ad-

vantageif correctly used. Unfortunately, strong people are very

likely to beat a loss as to howto usetheir strength. Using Hines

as a model one may see how powerplus correct action can mean

muchin the way of added length! All of you strong fellows

who can’t understand why someof yourslighter friends out-

drive you, study Hine’s swing with special cognizance of his

hip action andpivot. You will probably find yourself taking a

muchlonger backswing than ever before if you imitate. Inthis

case do not try to rush your swing from that point in aneffort

to use your natural strength at first. Wait for the “hit” until

you sense the right timing. Then gradually you will be able

to put morespeedinto the w hole action. Greater distance comes

only through greater club speed andthat is where strength

comesin. Strength allows control of a faster general action, and

that’s howdistance is born for strong players. It may also be

seen that Hines does not seemto bestiff in hitting. Most strong

The CANADIAN GOLFER—September, 1938

  

HANDS HIGH: BRACED' LEFT LEG

Canadian Golfer herewith

presents the first of a com-

mon sense instruction series

from outstanding Cana-

dian Professionals featur-

ing perfect swingers of each

style and build — these

action photos especially

posed at the Open Cham-

pionship for Canadian

Golfer.

people are. Thesecret for them should be to copy Hines’ action

with freedomand relaxation.

Remember Jimmy Hines is naturally powerful, but he would

not be considered among the longest hitters were it not that his
swing wereso sound andhis body actiona fast, easy and relaxed

movement ... such an action is only possibl by control born

of strength. In short, use your strength to control greater club

speed, but first study andbecertain of your body action. Strong

folks often depend too much on arms alone with no us rt

hips. Makeuse of your hips and yourstrength will be rewarded

by greater length as w ell as accuracy !

 
   

  

  

  

   

    

  

  

   

    

  

  
  

  

  
  

      















 
 

 
  
 

   

 

  
  
  

  
  
    
  
  
  
   

   

  
BOTTLED
SCOTLAND...

There is no whisky like
Scots whisky and no Scots
whisky like McCallum’s.
It is “Perfection” itself—a
genuine whiff of Auld
Scotia’s hills and glens—
brought to you direct
in taped, sealed, tamper-
proof, distinctively label-
led oval bottles.

Kasmir Zabowski — Manitoba’s fairway
tyrant.

Three Time Winner
For a quite few years any story of

golfing activity in Manitoba became
monotonous to write and undoubtedly the
same to read through the recurrence of
the same name in the winner’s role. But
now the name of Bobby Reith, appears no
more for this youngster has sought other
fields to conquer in his migration to the
East. Despite this fact, however, a usurper
to the throne who gives every evidence
of being equally tyrannical in his uninter-
rupted reign has appeared, and the writer
takes no responsibility for the fact that

     
 20

YOUR COURSE MAY BE A MONUMENT — ETERNAL — TO twice in 74 to noseout his cousin, Gerrard
Even as the Great Banff Springs Hotel course of which a Kennedy by a single stroke. The two
scene of the tenth hole is pictured above. A great course must Kennedys, foremost on the unofficial en-
suit manytastes, fulfill many requirements. The ee eam tertainment committee at the 1936 Cana-
is considered ideal because it pleases every type of golfer an - Stain? : ‘L: Ci a
has caben advantage of the natural setting so amazingly that dian Amateur Championship which was

it has become one of the golf showplaces of the world. Such played at St. Charles in Winnipeg out-
construction is a result of ideal conditions and a complete stripped Allan Boes whose 151 total set

prow lense:mecur cn aneccee: him back in third place. Ernie Palmerof
THOMSON JONES & CO. GOLF ARCHITECTS Southwood, Manitoba Amateur Champion,

TORONTO AND NEW YORK had a total of 152.

the monotony may once again permiate

stories of Manitoba’s leading events. In
short, Kasmir Zabowski has ste: ped into
Reith’s shoes and seems there to stay.

Recently at Elmhurst Golf Club, the
young Pine Ridge professional put to-
gether rounds of 67-71 to total 139.
No onein the district could do better than
146. This was Joe Land of Royaumont.
Land, brother of Art Land 1937 Manitoba
Open Champion who this year did not de-
fend his title, had rounds of 78, 68, but
even his sensational play in the afternoon
could not net him the runner-up berth.
It was Tom Ross of Regina who walked
off with second moneyplacing 5 strokes
behind Zabowski scoring rounds of 75,
69 — 144. This long-hitting visitor gave
golf in his native Saskatchewan a boost
with this fine showing.

Charlie Reith, father of the departed
Bobby, professional of the Tuxedo Club,
was fourth with 73, 78 — 151.
Some interesting scoring was returned

by the amateurs as big Dan Kennedy,
handsome member of the 1935 Manitoba
Willingdon Cup team, played the course
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